W² Case Quickstart Guide

1. Open the W² Case & Power On
   - Remove Top Cap
   - Slide RileyLink out & switch on

2. Close the W² Case
   - Close Top Cap, hold closed for 10s to vent air

3. Pair RileyLink
   - https://loopkit.github.io/loopdocs/

4. How to Charge your RileyLink
   - Qi Wireless Charging Pad
   - Align the symbol to the center of charging pad for optimal charge coupling
   - USB Cable (not included)

5. Other Information
   - Damage to the vent may occur if poked with a sharp object, resulting in loss of water resistance.
   - Your case is designed to resist splashes, dunks, and occasional submersion in water up to 1m, however it is not recommended to swim with your W² Case. Water ingress could occur during prolonged submersion, resulting in damage to your RileyLink board. Signal loss will occur if the RileyLink is submerged or damaged.